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We believe it is generally conceded 
|hat the two most trying occupations 
In life are editor of u newspaper and 
husband of a society leader. Gnldurf 
Johnson, our hero—for a man must 
needs be a hero to essay so muHi-
was doing his level best to be both. 
He was the editor of the I ' i llirigshy 
Banner and wedded to the chief run-
oer-up of the social game of that 
thriving little city. 

lie came home one evening and 
round his wife using a dainty duchess 
lace handkerchief as a strainer for a 
torrent of scalding tears. In answer 
to his solicitous Inquiry as to the cause 
if her palpable distress she uttered an 
almost incoherent sob and pointed a 
well manicured linger toward the rear 
jf the house. 

He followed the direction of the 
Slglt until he came into the kitchen, 
where he discovered Kricka, their 
Scandinavian hired girl, engaged in a 
warm tussle with an ancient and im
perishable carpet bag. 

"What's the matter?" he asked, his 
voice full of anxious foreboding. 

"I bane gone quit yob by you," ad
vised the perspiring daughter of Thor, 
"an* gone tak' yob by Missus Wid-
flera." 

"She says she is going to work for 
Lucy Withers," he said huskily, as if 
wine one were dead near by, when he 
returned tr> bis wife. 

"Yes,'' she replied brokenly. "That 
woman has got ber away from me at 
last" 

"Never mind, dear," he soothed. 
"We'll have dinner downtown tonight, 
and tomorrow I'll run a display want 
ad. in the Banner and by noon I'll 
;send you a battalion of girls." 

: ' But Mrs. Johnson's wound was too 
Jeep for sulve. 

"Don't be brutal, Galdorf," she re
monstrated between sobs. "If you had 

: the least scintilla of love for me you 
'would understand thut that isn't it." 

The editor's wife let it be known 
'that she had finally and inexorably de
termined on open warfare with the 

^mayoress ("that Withers woman," to 
>quote Mrs. Johnson's own succinct ap
pellation) instead of the state of high 
society, sugar coated enmity hitherto 
maintained by these two ladies. 

The alluring of Kricka was the last 
straw, the stray wavelet to wash asun
der the rope of sand which hud held 
the two competitors together for the 
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DON'T TIKLD AN INCH TO THAT 
WOMAN'S HUBBARD." 

last four years of their grim struggle 
^for social supremacy. 
• Why do women ask the fruitless 
privilege to vote when Mrs. Johuson 

«can say to her lord, the mighty owner 
•'and editor of the Banner. "Galdorf. I 
want you to hammer the administra
tion of Fred Withers with the biggest 
and broadest as you have," and Jobn-

-son hastens to comply, and Mrs. With-
. era murmurs to her 290 pound hus
band. the redoubtable mayor of the 
municipality. "Fred, don't yield an 

'Inch to that woman's husband," and 
he yields to the editor not the breadth 

:of a hair? 
, < When the first veiled attack on his 

administration appeared In the Banner 
Withers read it with great surprise. 

- But when he reached home that night 
and told his Wife about the sudden 
change In the Banner's editorial policy 
that lady enlightened him forcibly. 

'That wife of his Is behind this, 
Fred." sbe exclaimed resentfully. 
"Just because Fricka could stand It no 
longer with heir and came to work for 
roe, she gets that henpecked husband 
of hers to attack you in his rag of pa-

Don't you budge an Inch." 
, ***pdger bellowed the mayor. "I— 

Catch me allowing a 
* Homer 

The next morning a stronger editorial 
met the mayor's expectant and defiant 
eye. After he had read it he crushed 
the paper in his big list and rammed 
it into the waste basket. 

"All right. Sally Johnson," he mut
tered vindictively; "then it 's war." 

Later in the day he dictated a bris
tling statement to the Ilerald. the op
position evening paper. When the ed
itor of the Banner read that statement 
blazoned on the front page of the scur
rilous sheet he gurgled joyously: 

"Bully! All right, Lucy Withers; 
you shall have all the fight you want." 

From being one of the most popular 
of the chief magistrates of his state's 
cities Withers became one of the most 
hated and despised. The few that 
stuck to him were impelled to loyalty 
only by the patronage he bestowed. 

Among the latter Dennis Finnegan. 
the janitor of the city hall, was the 
most outspoken. For twenty-eight 
days of each month (except February, 
when it was only twenty-six) Finnegan 
was the best janitor the city hall ever 
had, but for the other days of the 
month—the two or three immediately 
following pay day—he was the worst 
possible. In fact, on these days he 
was no janitor at all except for the 
empty title. 

Thus, in the heat of the fight, when 
the Banner was roaring its loudest, 
we find Finnegan descanting to an at
tentive audience in Schlegel's saloon 
on the woeful state of dilapidation to 
which this shameless administration 
had allowed the rope on the city hall 
flagstaff to sink. 

"Ye're taxpayers an' ye*re citizens," 
he declared rhetorically, "an' ye have 
the right to know, an' I 'm a free inan 
an' a friend of the peepul, even if 1 
am a janitor. That rope, gents. Is go-
in' to the devil. 1 done my duty by 
the peepul of the city; I asked Fred 
Withers for a new rope. An' what 
does be say. fellows an' citizens? lie 
says there ain't '  no 'propriation." 

lie paused to empty his glass and 
resumed sarcastically: 

"I'll bet a new hat if the trolley 
company or the gas company or nnny 
of them other robbers wanted some-
thin' he'd fall all over himself tryln' to 
find a way to get it. It 's a shame, 
gents, the way he knuckles down to 
them Wall street, New York, inter
ests and neglects that there rope. It 
alius was a good rope until Withers 
started monkeyin' with them money 
barrens. Wan of these line days 
there'll be a lot of trouble about this 
same rope; you see If it don't." 

Too forceful to bond. Withers kept 
up the uneven battle until something 
had to break. Something did break in 
the stillness of a night—his health. 
The next day the mayor left Pil-
lingsby. 

The true reason—a sudden nervous 
breakdown—was announced as the 
cause of the mayor's departure, but 
the ensuing editorial in the Banner 
cume nearer voicing the general opin
ion held by the community. 

It announced that Withers was pre
tending Illness and had gone east really 
for the purpose of consulting his Wall 
street masters and learn how he might 
further serve them. 

Tho next day the Banner printed a 
dispatch from Asbury Park announcing 
that the mayor of lMllingsby, accom
panied by his wife, two daughters and 
his private secretary, was stopping at 
one of the most fashionable and ex
pensive hotels at that resort, and an
other sizzling editorial appeared, round
ly condemning the mayor's ostentatious 
display. 

Tho following day the mother of the 
mayor's private secretary received a 
letter from her son advising ber con
fidentially that Mr. Withers was a very 
sick man and would have to stay in 
Asbury Park for some time. The old 
lady told not a soul except her bosom 
friend, the wife of the editor of the 
Banner. 

The latter lady kept the news a pro
found and guilty secret from every 
one except her husband, to whom she 
went for consolation. But the latter 
snorted contemptuously when he heard 
the tidings and commanded his wife 
to tell no one else of this palpable plot 
to create sympathy. 

The morning after the editor's wife 
had apprised her husband of the al
leged alarming state of Mr. Withers' 
health Dennis Finnegan got up bright 
and early to make an attempt to raise 
the city hall flag. 

He pulled at the rope. Suddenly he 
felt that the rope would pull no more 
and, with a satisfied grunt at the ac
complishment of this duty, be fastened 
its end and went forth on bis joyous 
rounds. 

When Galdorf Johnson reached the 
square that morning he found a large 
assemblage of Pllllngsby's best citizen
ship and Its clerks and stenographers 
gathered in the park, each craning his 
or ber neck and gazing skyward. Fol
lowing the direction of Pllllngsby's 
concentrated stare, the editor looked 
up at the city hall tower, and bis bor-
rifled.eyes fell on the flag. It flew at 
balf Winst. 

"Good heavens'." be gasped involun
tarily. "lie's dead!" 

"Who's dead?" inquired a haberdash
er standing ijext to Johnson. 

"Gee," murmured the editor, unliear-
ing. "1 had no idea be was as sick as 
that!" 

"Who are you talking about. Gal?" 
demanded the haberdasher. "The pres
ident, the gover— Yon don't mean-
Holy smoke! It's Fred Withers!" 

Johnson nodded, stunned by his over
whelming emotions, and hurried away. 
The haberdasher did the rest 

Wildfire Is a lazy smoke compared 
with the rapidity which news thus 
started spreads. Ten minutes after the 
editor's gaping mouth had uttered Its 
first ejaculation all of Plillngsby knew 
that It was mayorless. A great sense 
of bereavement fell on the community. 

Whan the editor of the Banaer ar

rived at bis establishment he rushed 
into his sanctum and lucked the door 
behind him. A strain of tender recol-
'.ections pervaded his thoughts like a 
srii-I »ly of past and happy days, but 
clever quips from his recent diatribes 
constantly obtruded and jangled harsh
ly—those same bon mots that had 
sounded so keen and witty only yester
day. Heavens! How could he- how 
could any man —for any conceivable 
reason or motive write as he had writ
ten about a man like Fred Withers? 

Where had been his heart—the same 
heart which just now seemed to be try
ing to thump a hole through Ills breast 
—where could that heart have been all 
these days and months while he was 
writing these things of big. fat. whole-
some Fred Withers'. '  

He sobbed like a woman and roared 
like a man as a knock at the door dis
turbed him. With the knock came the 
piping voice of the "devil:" 

"A wire for you, Mr. Johnson." 
The-editor rose angrily. Why must 

some fool telegraph him while his soul 
Is engaged in writing the obituary of 
his good old friend Fred Withers'. '  

lie opened the door and viciously 
snatched the message from the boy's 
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THE PERFECT SPELLER. 
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IIEKE THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE RAISED A 
WAHKINU FIST. 

hand and slammed himself back into 
solitude, lie threw the offending mes
sage on the desk without opening it 
and fell to his task with fresh vigor. 
Nothing must be permitted to disturb 
him. lie had a great deal to atone for. 
Nothing—not even his pride— must in
tervene. So he sat and wrote for a 
full half hour—his soul in every word. 
At last he read the copy with a sense 
of gratification mingled with a feeling 
of intense regret. 

"If just Fred Withers could read 
this!" he muttered chokingly. 

Then his eyes fell on the yellow en
velope with which the devil had dis
turbed him. lie picked it up and rip
ped It open, still spiteful at its inter
meddling. Then lie stared at it for a 
long time, and then—he laughed. 

"Dear Gal," read the message, "my 
wife just received a telegram from 
yours condoling ou my death. I have 
stood about all I aiu going to stand 
from you, and if you print my obitu
ary ahead of time I shall slap the libel 
law on you. Fred Withers." 

Johnson thrust the message into his 
pocket as some one again knocked at 
the door. 

"Who is it?" he asked petulantly. 
"It's me. Gal—Bates." 
Bates, president of the board of alder

men and mayor pro tem.. entered as 
Johnson opened the door. 

"Well," puffed Bates, "I suppose 
you've heard the news?" 

"Yes, but don't congratulate your
self too soon," snapped the editor. 

"Me! Why not?" 
"Because Fred Withers Isn't dead." 
"Oh, we know that," returned Bates 

placidly. "That doesn't make any dif
ference." 

"Doesn't make any difference! 
Why?" 

"Because Fred has just wired his 
resignation." 

Johnson gasped. Bates fixed him 
with his most determined eye. 

"And I want to tell you one thing. 
Gal Johnson," resumed Bates belliger
ently. "before we start. I'm mayor of 
this burg now. Understand?" 

Here the chief magistrate of PlUings-
by raised a warning fist. 

"And if you ever print anything 
about me like you have about Fred 
Withers I'll wring your blamed neck 
for you!" 

"Bates." replied the editor earnestly, 
"don't Imagine that you have frighten
ed me. because you haven't. But of 
this I solemnly assure you: I'll never 
write any stuff like that I wrote about 
Fred Withers about any living man
or dead one either. And now congratu
lations. and excuse me. This is one of 
my very busy days." 

Two days later a convalescing states
man sat on the veranda of a fashion
able hotel at Asbury Park, perusing his 
own obituary with moist and bulging 
eyes. 

"What are you reading, dear?" asked 
his plump and rosy wife. 

"I'm reading a letter from the ablest 
liar in Christendom." replied Fred 
Withers as be tenderly folded the man
uscript and placed It In the Inner pock
et of his coa t. 
j ;  irfV- '' 
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T«»t Him by Having Him Write This 
Jumble From Dictation. 

One occasionally comes across a supe
rior person who tells you he can easily 
spell any word every printed In a dic
tionary. If ever you meet this type of 
man just ask somebody to dictate the 
following jumble to him and see how 
many mistakes be will make: 

"Antinous, a disappointed, desiccated 
physicist, was peeling potatoes in an 
embarrassing and harassing way. Ills 
idiosyncrasy and privilege was to eat 
mayonnaise and mussels while staring 
at the Pleiades and seizing people's tri
cycles and velocipedes, lie was an 
erring teetotaler and had been on a 
picayune jamboree. He rode a paifrey 
stallion and carried a salable papier 
mache bouquet of asters, phlox, mul
lein, chrysanthemums, rhododendrous. 
fuchsias and nasturtiums. 

"He wore a sibyl's resplendent tur
quoise paraphernalia, an ormolu yash
mak and astrakhau chnparejos. He 
drank crystalllzable and disagreeable 
euracao juleps through a sieve. He 
stole some moneys and bid them under 
a peddler's mahogany bedstead and 
mattress. 

"Like a fiend In an ecstasy of gayety 
I rushed after hint into the maelstrom. ! 
or melee, and held him as in a vise, i . 
could not feuze him. however, and he * 
addressed me. with autocracy, in the |  
following imbecile words, which sound- 1  

ed like a soliloquy or a superseding 
paean on an oboe: 'You are a ratable j 
1 una moth, a salaaming vizier, an equi- j 
noctiai coryphee and an Isosceles da- • 
guerreotype."—New Vork Mall. 
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J. L. MARCOUX 8C SON 
LICENSED EMBALMERS 

N E W  U N D E R T A K I N G  P A R L O R S  

oMti'd in Van Sittert Block 

Riv«»r Avenue 

Office Phone 58. * Residence 97 

Personal attention given all calls. 

CUPID'S QUEER PRANK. 
A Wedding Blunder That Furnished a 

Curious Climax. 
The other evening we were talking 

to Mr. Bransby Williams, the delight
ful Impersonator of Dickens' charac
ters. and he told us this story: 

The scene was a London parish, and 
the period recent The vicar was sit
ting in his study one morning when In 
burst the verger in a great state of 
excitement 

"Mr. " (mentioning the curate's 
namei "wants you at once, sir," he 
exclaimed. "lie has married two cou
ples and married the two men to the 
wrong women, and he does not know 
what to do!" 

"Have they signed the register?" in 
quired the clergyman. 

"No," was the verger's response. 
"Then they can be married again," 

said the vicar. "Tell Mr. 1 will 
be at the church in a minute or two to 
perform the ceremony." 

In due course the incumbent made 
his way to the church and found the 
parties gathered at the entrance. 

Before he could say anything one of 
the bridegrooms approached and said: 

"We have been talking It over, sir, 
and we bave made up our minds to 
remain as we are." 

And they did so.—Pearson's Weekly. 
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'# vacation: during .the . IX the Chhu-
Ji: j,.-:. 1 

•• V yeek be the time when^you shape your plfnj (dr a vacation. 

'^ tent  up ' <he Jh»nd, 'the.musical companies. 
eI?t^^®CT» ,1?nd' Jeclurerrj ' an-ive, you'll want J^o-join fEe crowd and heat 

neighbors Vill ,ali be there, all happyTall enjoying the »plen-

di<Jpr<JtBm». Getthe - routine •work" out of the'way. in the forenooni »o 

you. be fre«to ipeod the af tern 00)11 and eveningi under the big tent. 

(With-ajBeaiop, ticket which includes the cost of everything, you pay about 

sixteen Ltents, to'see and hear each' attraction. " Buy a ticket today for 

youtielf and -evefy member ' of yo,n^p^anii!y---give; lail »n OUTING, all a 

VACATION,,. Join the crowd and j^oto the. Chautauqua where you will 

receiye.Tiew ideas and inspiration, as ,*£ll as real rest.. 

to to the Ch&utauqua and) become identi-
ritH this community buildi^ institution. 

• /v^ujMhat "round trip" ticket-fort the Chau-
t a u q f ^ y a c a t i o n .  v ^ , / y  ,  

A fnlfn h'-iv for J hn Ev-ins. tl 

Wtinted: Girl nt Kv-iiih lattolt, Tw* 
in family. Mrs. J -hft Evans. 10»f 

Wnnti-d: \ wotntui to wash diNheg at 
the U thuu (iooii, stentlv, reliable 
person wnn*>d 

Lost: Gold stickpin. r<mr»d h-*Hd 
! Hil t r^i Rut., U«<»Hr(i will be tivnti fi.r 

it-j rftutn tn thi-i i Hi w 

Kur «Hlf idtHHp nr wtl. tr. itt- tin lum 
ber, a Stanhope ph^etoi } uimd hs new 
I quire of ,i. A. Stanley. »f 

1'ou Sale Cheap: One Iihw wn>lt 
t e n n > ,  w H k t i t .  1 5 U 0  p o n i . d i  I  q u i *  < t  
OenrgM Hiintni«i. Adv 8 f 

Breaking Out the Colors. 
A pretty sight aboard ship Is the 

breaking out of the flags on reaching 
a port At the appointed time a sea
man takes his station at the forward 
mast and another at the rear mast 
In bis band Is a small silken bundle, 
tightly rolled. This is sent aloft 
When the signal to break out the col
ors is given a cord Is pulled, the bun 
die unrolls, and a splendid silk flag 
flutters out into the breeze. At the 
foremast is that of the nation whose 
port the ship Is entering, while that on 
the rear mast is the flag of the steam 
ship company, the ship's nationality 
being advertised by a large flag at the 
stern. The latter is lowered or dipped 
by way of salute when another steam
er Is passed out in the ocean.—St Louis 
Globe-Democrat 

Unbearable Perfumes. 
The perfume of flowers can make 

some people shiver. A member of the 
London Spiritualist Alliance tells of a 
woman who dreads the smell of hya
cinths. Once at a party the hostess, 
knowing her visitor's horror of the 
flowers, hid them behind a screen, yet 
although they were concealed from 
view the woman detected them and 
fainted Bhortly after entering the 
room. The Princess of Lamballe, a 
friend of Marie Antoinette and a vic
tim of the French revolution, would al
ways turn pale at the sight of a violet, 
and Vincent, the painter, swooned at 
tbe smell of rosea. 

1 Insanity. 
There has never been a satisfactory 

definition of insanity, tbe best, that of 
Sir William Hamilton, that 1( is "the 
paralysis of the regulating or legis
lative faculties of the mind," leaving 
us far from being satisfied. Like sleep, 
like dreams, like life itself. Insanity Is 
a mystery that no man understands. 
Its causes lie In tbe "De profundis" 
that no science has as yet explored.— 
New York American. 

The Candid Friend. 
Alleged Composer tat planoi—Listen 

to this. He does brutal things to tbe 
Instrument How do you like it? Too 
little air and too many varlaUons per
haps? The Helpless Friend—Tes; give 
me more air. < He opens tbe windows-
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Not Vary Likely. . 
"Did you ever notice one thing about 

a ship?" 
"What's that?" 1 ' " ' 
"She can't make knots when she's 

tied up."—Baltimore American. 

8tudy Qrsat Men. 
To be Ignorant of the lives of the 

moat celebrated men of antiquity is to 
continue in a state of childhood All 
days.—Plutarch. 

Get ymif iii-Ht, oiimm-rciiti (M iniit.,, 
fioue ftt the Hot Si ri '  wr-- Minr, mIho ok I 
illtr CRrrls, wer!rlin« st«tiniiHt-\ ,  

DR. W. J. Mi ROBERTS 
Specialist Chronic Diseases 

Office in iliuhley Drag vStore BuilriitiK. 
River Ave. Hot, Springs, Mouth l»hK 

LAWRENCE H. HEDRICK 
Attorney-at Law 

Practice in any oonrt, olfloe in tJonrt 
H(us\ Hot Springs, South Dakota 

NORMAN E. LEWIS 

Attorney-at Law 

Offlje in Oonrt House. Hot Springs 
South Dakota 

BERNARD J. HAAS 
Chiropractor 

Oflltje in the Pobt OIHoe Building 
second floor front rooms. Hot, Syrinus 
8. Dak. 

F. E. LOW. 
Of Battle Mountain Sauit.arium Band 

Piano Tuning and Fiue Repairing 
All work guaranteed 

Prices reasonable « 
Leave orders at, the Star Office. 

DR. E. H. SPEIGELBERG | 
Physician and Surgeon 

Specialty— Surgery and Gynecology. 
Office hoars: 9:00 to 11:00 a m 2:00 to 
4:30 p. m. Phone: Office 143; residence 
142. Office in Minnekahta Blook, Hot 
Springs, South Dakota. 

P. F. WARD 
Attorney-at Law 

Practice in all Courts. Office over 
Peoples National Bank. Hot Springs 

MISS M. BOCHERT 

Public Stenographer and Typewriter 
Office—Over Peoples' National Bank. 
HOT SPRINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA 

S. E Wilson Clifford A. Wilson 
WILSON & WILSON 

Attorneys-at-Law 
Office over Fargo Meroantile Company 
Store. Hot Springs, South Dakota, 

• WARREN R. MILLHAM §gf 
Monuments 

Representing Gooden & Ballard, whole 
sale and retail Marble and Granite 
dealers. Hot Springs, South Dakota. 

Elmer R. Juokett E. B. Adams 
JUCKETT & ADAMS 

* Attorneys-at-Law 
Will practice in all Courts 

Poat offioe Blook Phone No. 8 
Hot Springs, 8ootb Dakota. „ 

Mharies S. Bast-man William B. Dudley 
EASTMAN & DUDLEY 

Atlorneys-at Law 
Praot.lce in all oourts. Office over the 
Bodega. Hot Springs, Month Dakota. 
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GOOD PLUMBING IS NOT 
A LUXURY 

i t  is  an absolute necessity,  if  
you would care to take the 
full  enjoyment of l iving. We 
can install  every plumbing 
need or 

Correct Faulty Plumbing 
Our workmen are very profi
cient and will  cause you very 
l i t t le inconvenience in your 
repair  work. 
Should you have any plumb
ing to be done you will  save 
t ime and money by attending 
to i t  at  once.  PHONE 105. 

PAUL RICHER 

ling 
Would Be Easier 
Were Women Bankets 

of the home funds, because 
they possess.the home building 
instinct They are poor sub
jects for the "Get rich quick" 
schemes because of this natur
al instinct, and are the last to 
pack up and go fottune hunting 
in any of the remote corners of 
the globe. And when it comes 
to home-building—just take it 
from us, they've done a lot for 
us lumberman in the way of 
making us keep up-to-date 
They are posted on the things 
that go to make a home cheer
ful and comfortable. They 
know what they want when 
they see it, and for that reason 
we like to talk house bills to 
the women, because we have a 
stock of lumber, fancy lront 
doors, etc., that we're not 
afraid to show. Come in when 
you are ready to build, 

"There's No Place Like Home." "> '  i  » '  * f /  

—THE— 

WOQSTER COMPMl 


